Plasma disruptions and the resulting electromagnetic loads are critical to the design of the vacuum vessel and in-vessel components of the International Thermonuclear Exiperimental Reactor (ITER). This paper describes the status of plasma disruption simulations and related analysis, including the dynamic response of the vacuum vessel and in-vessel components, stresses and deflections in the vacuum vessel, and reaction loads in the support structures.
INTRODUCTION AND BASIS OF ANALYSIS
The problem of determining the effect of disruptions on the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) components must be solved by simulating various types of plasma disruptions, calculating the induced currents and loads in the conducting structures, and then calculating the dynamic mechanical response. Design details, such as geometry, electrical connections, wall thickness, and support stiffnesses, affect the response of the system and must be included in the calculations in a self-consistent way. vacuumi vessel is a critical component because it provides the primary safety barrier and must withstand large electromagnetic loads and overpressure without losing its containment function. The 316LN double-wall structure, filled with water and nonstructural stainless steel plates, is designed to provide the necessary strength, nuclear shielding, and electric a l resistance in a relatively simple structure. The blanket and shield assembly consists of 720 individual modules attached to a toroidally continuous backplate. This assembly is structurally independent from the vacuum vessel except for vertical support, which is provided by 40 inboard and 40 outboard supports. The divertor consists of 60 toroidally independent cassettes supported by rails to the vacuum vessel.
LOADING CONDITIONS AND DISRUPTION SIMULATIONS
The vacuum vessel and in-vessel components must withstand loads dlue to gravity, temperature gradients, internal and external overpressure, coil faults, earthquakes, and plasma disruptions. The loading conditions for the vacuum vessel arc combined and classified as listed in Table I . All loads are essentiarlly static and symmetric except for the disruption and seismic loads. Component stresses are compared to design criteria depending on the classification of the loading condition [3] . Stresses from normal and upset loads must not A typical vertical displacement episode ( W E ) disruption has several phases.
Drift phase-Vertical motion of the plasma induces toroidal currents opposing motion of plasma and a net vertical force on the structure. Thermal quench-Diamagnetic flux change from beta collapse induces poloidal currents in structure and plasma halo; radial motion of plasma induces toroidal currents to oppose motion. Current quench-Plasma current decay induces toroidal and poloidal currents in conducting structure and plasma halo; the halo currents interact directly with the structure.
This series of events produces a response in the structure that is highly dependent on the relative time constants of the conducting components and the plasma motion and current decay times. It produces a complex loading pattern with multiple force peaks.
To determine some worst-case loading envelopes for ITER, various simulations have been performed using the Tokamak Simulation Code (TSC) and the MAXFEA code. TSC is a numerical model of a free-boundary axisymmetric tokamak plasma that interacts self-consistently with nearby conductors [5] . TSC incorporates a model of a plasma halo with specified temperature and width that yields predictions of the magnitudes of poloidal halo currents and first wall pressures. The code has been used to successfully model disruptive episodes in the ASDEX-U, DIII-D, PBX-M, and Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor (TFTR) tokamaks. The latest TSC structural model indicating the various conducting surfaces and the electrical connections between components is shown in Fig. 2 .
The MAXFEA [6] is also a free-boundary time evolution model of a plasma, but it simplifies the modeling of the conducting structure and plasma interaction.
These codes have been used extensively to model various types of ITER disruptions, including fast radial, vertical, slow VDE, and fast W E . These disruption types are within the parameters specified in the ITER General Design Requirements Document [7] . Table I1 compares the results of the simulations [SI. As shown, the plasma current decay rate and vertical drift vary considerably for the various simulations, as does the vertical force on the conducting components. The time evolution of these forces is shown in Fig. 3 for a "slow W E " TSC disruption simulation. As expected, the peak pressure loads on the conducting surfaces also vary depending on the disruption type. Table I11 summarizes peak pressures for the first wall, divertor, vacuum vessel, and backplate for each of four types of disruptions. The vacuum vessel loads represent the total pressure on both facesheets of the double-wall structure and are relatively constant regardless of disruption type. This is due to the electromagnetic shielding provided by the in-vessel components. However, the pressures listed do not include the large traction forces on the sidewalls of the modules caused by radial currents; they exist because the modules are not electrically connected at the first wall.
ANALYSIS MODELS
Two global finite-element models have been used for this analysis, a simplified model for dynamic analysis and a more derailed model of the vacuum vessel for static and combined loading analysis [9] .
To determine the dynamic structural response of the vacuum vessel and internal components to disruption loads, a model was constructed that includes an 18" sector of the shieldblankethackplate assembly and vertical supports, the vacuum vessel with port extensions, and the vacuum vessel vertical supports. To limit the size of the model, the double-wall vacuum vessel is represented by a single layer of composite shell elements. Loads were applied by mapping the axisymmetric loads from TSC directly onto the dynamic model 
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Case IV *Ihalo = peak toroidal current in plasma halo. For static analysis of the vacuum vessel only, a more detailed model was developed that includes both the inner and outer facesheets, the interconnecting ribs, the vertical supports, the reinfortcement at the blanket support locations, and the divertor rails. This model was loaded by applying peak reactions at the blanket supports in combination with loads on the divertor rails and vacuum vessel facesheets.
ANALYSIS RESULTS

Dynamic Analysis
The peak deflections of the vacuum vessel and the blanket and shield iind the reactions at the blanket supports and the vessel supports are listed in Table IV and depicted graphically in Figs. 4 and 5 . The maximum tresca "stress" is also listed in Table IV , but it must be noted that this is listed for comparison only, because the model is not detailed enough to yield accurate peak stress values. The dynamic response of the vacuum vessel to the disruption loads indicates a relatively low dynamic multiplication factor on stress for the "slow" VDE, but a much higher magnification factor for the ''fast'' VDE.
Static Analysis and Combined Loads
The results of the static analysis of the vacuum vessel with combined loads are listed in Table V . The peak stresses occur at the intersection of the divertor duct and the torus and around the vertical support brackets. These stresses are more realistic than the simplified m o d e l , but are still not completely reliable for peak values because the mesh is not fine enough. As shown in the table, the ratio of calculated stress to actual stress is very close to unity for symmetrically applied loads and is significantly less than unity if a factor is applied to account for dynamic effects and nonaxisymmetric halo forces. This result has prompted the project to investigate options for reducing the peak stresses. Fig. 6 illustrates the deflected shape and peak stress locations for the "slow" VDE loading condition. Fig. 6 Analysis model, deformations, and peak stress for vacuum vessel subject to static application of slow VDE loads.
Preliminary analysis was performed using the cyclic symmetry model for nonaxisymmetric halo current loads for the TSC case 940408H, assuming a (1-cos0) distribution. Results indicate very large lateral motion (up to 90 mm) and high forces in the supports (up to 34 MN vertical and 10 MN lateral in a single support). This may be a conservative analysis approach, because the halo current loading has been observed to rotate toroidally at a fairly high frequency. The inertia of the system would tend to push the dynamic response of the structure more toward a symmetric condition.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
blanket/shield supports and the vacuum vessel supports. Additional analysis is needed to more accurately evaluate nonsymmetric loading from halo currents and seismic events.
The
of disruption loads and fie resulting sUuctural complicated problems that must be approached in stages. The 
